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Recent DNA testing results show that Petitioner was improperly convicted of a triple 

homicide. He has been incarcerated on Mississippi’s death row since 1995 for this conviction.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

In November 2012, this Court, en banc, granted Petitioner’s request for post-conviction 

DNA testing and remanded the case to the Circuit Court of Desoto County (“Circuit Court”) for 

further proceedings on the DNA testing. Up until that time, no DNA testing had been conducted 

in Petitioner’s case.  

In March 2013, the Circuit Court issued an order that set forth the testing protocol to be 

followed by Forensic Analytical Sciences (“FAS”), an independent laboratory engaged by 

Petitioner’s counsel. The Order further provided that after FAS’s testing was complete, the State 

could seek re-testing of the evidence by an independent laboratory it chose. The State exercised 

this option, and the evidence was subsequently re-tested by Bode Cellmark (“Bode”).  

In July 2016 – after both FAS and Bode had completed their DNA testing and submitted 

reports containing the testing results and analyses thereof to the Circuit Court and counsel – 

Petitioner filed a motion in the Circuit Court to vacate his convictions and sentences, or, in the 

alternative, for a new trial.  

In September 2016, the State filed a timely response, in which it argued, inter alia, that 

Petitioner’s motion had been improperly filed in the Circuit Court and that Petitioner was 

required under § 99-39-7 of the Mississippi Uniform Post-Conviction Collateral Relief Act 

(“UPCCRA”) to present his motion to this Court before proceeding in the Circuit Court. In 

October 2016, Petitioner filed a timely reply. 

 On December 20, 2016, the Circuit Court issued an order (1) finding that it did not have 

jurisdiction over Petitioner’s motion, (2) denying and dismissing Petitioner’s motion solely on 
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the jurisdictional grounds, and (3) stating that its order was “without prejudice to [Petitioner to 

submit his motion] … to the Supreme Court of Mississippi for consideration.” The Circuit 

Court’s Order is attached hereto as Appendix 1. 

 Petitioner thus presents his motion to this Court. The motion and all the exhibits filed 

therewith in the Circuit Court are attached as Appendix 2. The State’s response to Petitioner’s 

motion that was filed in the Circuit Court and all the exhibits filed therewith are attached as 

Appendix 3. Petitioner’s response that was filed in the Circuit Court and all the exhibits filed 

therewith are attached as Appendix 4. Together, Appendices 2-4 constitute the parties’ full 

briefings to the Circuit Court on the issues. 

II. BRIEF STATEMENT OF FACTS 

The relevant facts are explained in detail in the parties’ briefings to the Circuit Court 

(Appendices 2-4), but are summarized below. 

A. Petitioner’s 1995 Trial  

At Petitioner’s 1995 trial, there were two pieces of physical evidence that the State 

alleged connected Petitioner to the murders.  

First, two partial bloody shoeprints were found at the home where the murders were 

committed. When Petitioner was arrested, a pair of his Fila sneakers was confiscated. The 

sneakers were sent to the FBI for analysis, and the FBI found traces of blood on the front portion 

of the left sneaker’s sole. Based on these findings, the State alleged that Petitioner had left the 

partial bloody shoeprints at the crime scene. This allegation was central to the State’s case. 

Prosecutors argued repeatedly that without this evidence “we wouldn’t be here.”1, 2 

Second, the State retained Dr. Michael West, a forensic odontologist, who determined 

                                                
1 1995 trial transcript 1379-80. 
2 Petitioner’s counsel can provide the 1995 trial transcript to the Court upon request, but has not submitted 
it at this time because it is over 1500 pages. 
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during the investigation before the trial that a large cut on Petitioner’s left wrist was a bite mark 

from victim Evangela Boyd. Another forensic odontologist retained by the State, Dr. Harry 

Mincer, testified at the trial3 – based on Dr. West’s earlier analysis – that the cut matched 

Evangela Boyd’s dentition.  

B. FAS and Bode’s DNA Testing Results and Conclusions  

There can be no reasonable disagreement as to certain facts related to the DNA testing 

results and their import:  

A. No DNA testing was conducted on the evidence in Petitioner’s case before FAS 

and Bode conducted such testing pursuant to this Court’s November 2012 order 

regarding such testing; 

B. In the investigation before Petitioner’s 1995 trial, the FBI, using a presumptive 

blood test, detected blood on the sole of Petitioner’s left Fila sneaker. However, 

the FBI did not conduct DNA testing or in any way characterize the blood;4 

C. Based on the FBI’s findings, at Petitioner’s 1995 trial, the State argued that 

Petitioner’s left Fila sneaker deposited the bloody shoeprints at the crime scene 

and that absent that evidence, “we wouldn’t be here;”5 

i) the floorboards from the front porch of the crime scene, which contained 

one of the two bloody shoeprints, were available for DNA testing;6  

ii) the victims in this case were all female;7 

                                                
3 Dr. West was unavailable to testify at Petitioner’s trial because he was in Lowndes County testifying in 
Kennedy Brewer’s trial about the same subject matter – bite mark matching. Brewer was exonerated in 
2008 and during the exoneration proceedings, Dr. West’s bite mark analysis and testimony were shown to 
be entirely unscientific and unreliable.  
4 1995 trial transcript 979-80.  
5 1995 trial transcript 1379-80. 
6 Appendix 2, Doc. No. 187-4 Ex. D at 4-9. 
7 1995 trial transcript 560-61, 570-73, 577. 
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iii) FAS found through its DNA testing that the blood in the bloody shoeprint 

on the floorboards is female blood.8 Bode did not test the floorboards even 

though they were available for Bode to test;9 

iv)  both testing laboratories – FAS and Bode – detected blood on the sole of 

Petitioner’s left Fila sneaker, but concluded through DNA testing that the 

blood on the sole of Petitioner’s left Fila sneaker is only male blood;10 

D.  At Petitioner’s 1995 trial, a forensic odontologist retained by the State, Dr. Harry 

Mincer, testified (based on an analysis conducted by Dr. Michael West) that a 

large cut on Petitioner’s left wrist was a bite mark from victim Evangela Boyd;11 

i)  both testing laboratories – FAS and Bode – tested a saliva sample 

collected from Evangela Boyd during her autopsy;12 

ii)  both testing laboratories concluded through DNA testing that Petitioner’s 

DNA was not in Evangela Boyd’s saliva sample.13 

Thus, the DNA testing results show that the blood on the sole of Petitioner’s left sneaker 

is male blood and does not correspond to any of the blood in the bloody shoeprint from the crime 

scene that was tested, which is female blood. The DNA testing results further show that there is 

none of Petitioner’s DNA present in the saliva sample of Evangela Boyd. As such, it is now 

known that the two pieces of physical evidence that the State alleged, at the 1995 trial, linked 

                                                
8 Appendix 2, Doc. No. 187-4 Ex. D at 12-14. Trace amounts of male DNA were detected in one of the 
three sites that FAS sampled on the floorboards, but FAS determined that the trace amounts of male DNA 
were not from male blood. FAS determined, from the amount of the male DNA in the sample, and by a 
comparison to a background control sample in an area of the floorboards that did not contain blood, that 
the trace male DNA is contamination from individuals handling the floorboards over the years since they 
were removed from the crime scene. Appendix 2, Doc. No. 187-4 Ex. D at 13-14. 
9 Appendix 2, Doc. No. 187-7 Ex. G at 2-4. 
10 Appendix 2, Doc. No. 187-4 Ex. D at 12; Doc. No. 187-7 Ex. G at 1-2. 
11 1995 trial transcript 1009-10. 
12 Appendix 2, Doc. No. 187-7 Ex. F at 6-7; Doc. No. 187-7 Ex. G at 2. 
13 Appendix 2, Doc. No. 187-7 Ex. F at 6-7; Doc. No. 187-7 Ex. G at 2. 
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Petitioner to the crime scene – and upon which the State relied to gain a conviction and sentence 

in this matter – do not in fact link Petitioner to the crime scene, and are not what the State 

purported them to be.  

III. UPCCRA PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS  

UPCCRA § 99-39-7 provides that “in cases in which the petitioner’s conviction and 

sentences have been appealed to the Supreme Court of Mississippi and there affirmed … [a] 

motion under this article shall not be filed in the trial court until the motion shall have first been 

presented to a quorum of the Justices of the Supreme Court of Mississippi.” This Court affirmed 

Petitioner’s convictions and sentences in December 1996.14  

UPCCRA § 99-39-7 further provides that “the procedure governing applications to the 

Supreme Court for leave to file a motion under this article shall be as provided in Section 99-39-

27.” UPCCRA § 99-39-27(5) states that such applications should be granted if two requirements 

are met: (a) the application is not “not procedurally barred under Section 99-39-21” and the (b) 

the application and motion “present a substantial showing of the denial of a state or federal 

right.” 

UPCCRA §§ 99-39-21(1) and (2) provide that procedural bars do not apply when there is 

a “showing of cause and actual prejudice.” UPCCRA § 99-39-21(4) states that “cause” exists 

“[w]here the legal foundation upon which the claim for relief is based could not have been 

discovered with reasonable diligence at the time of trial or direct appeal.” UPCCRA § 99-39-

21(5) states that “actual prejudice” exists where there are “errors which would have actually 

adversely affected the ultimate outcome of the conviction or sentence.” 

Finally, UPCCRA § 99-39-27(7)(a) provides that this Court may “grant … all relief 

requested in [an] … attached motion” without remanding to the Circuit Court. UPCCRA § 99-
                                                
14 Brown v. State, 690 So. 2d 276 (Miss. 1996). 
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39-27(7)(b) alternatively provides that this Court may “[a]llow the filing of the motion in the 

trial court for further proceedings under Sections 99-39-13 through 99-39-23.” 

IV. PETITIONER’S APPLICATION AND MOTION SHOULD BE GRANTED 
BECAUSE ALL OF THE REQUIREMENTS OF UPCCRA §§ 99-39-21 AND 99-
39-27 ARE MET 
 
UPCCRA § 99-39-27(5) states that applications such as the one at bar should be granted 

if two requirements are met: (a) the application is not “not procedurally barred under Section 99-

39-21” and the (b) the application and motion “present a substantial showing of the denial of a 

state or federal right.” Here, both requirements clearly are met, and accordingly, Petitioner’s 

application should be granted.  

Further, as explained below, pursuant to UPCCRA § 99-39-27(7)(a), the Court should 

also grant Petitioner’s motion.   

A. Petitioner’s Application is not Procedurally Barred Under UPCCRA § 99-39-
21  
 

UPCCRA §§ 99-39-21(1) and (2) provide that procedural bars do not apply when there is 

a “showing of cause and actual prejudice.” Here, there is no question Petitioner’s motion 

contains such a showing. 

UPCCRA § 99-39-21(4) states that “cause” exists “[w]here the legal foundation upon 

which the claim for relief is based could not have been discovered with reasonable diligence at 

the time of trial or direct appeal.” The DNA testing results that are the basis of Petitioner’s 

motion “could not have been discovered with reasonable diligence at the time of trial or direct 

appeal” because they did not exist until many years after Petitioner’s 1995 trial and 1996 direct 

appeal therefrom. This Court granted Petitioner’s request for post-conviction DNA testing in 
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November 2012.15 Up until that time, no DNA testing had been conducted in Petitioner’s case.  

Thus, the standard for showing “cause” under UPCCRA § 99-39-21(4) undoubtedly is met. 

UPCCRA § 99-39-21(5) states that “actual prejudice” exists where there are “errors 

which would have actually adversely affected the ultimate outcome of the conviction or 

sentence.” Here, the DNA testing results from FAS and Bode taken separately and together 

conclusively show that Petitioner was improperly convicted. Specifically, they show that the 

bloody shoeprints found at the crime scene were not made by Petitioner, and that the cut on 

Petitioner’s wrist was not a bite mark from Evangela Boyd. There was no other evidence 

presented at the 1995 trial that allegedly linked Petitioner to the crime scene, and the State’s 

arguments at the 1995 trial regarding this physical evidence – which are now known to be 

incorrect – were central to its case and in gaining a conviction and sentence. Indeed, the State 

argued at the 1995 trial that without the shoeprint evidence, “we wouldn’t be here.”16 In other 

words, the DNA testing results are new evidence that was not available at Petitioner’s 1995 trial, 

and had they been available at that time, would “probably [have] produce[d] a different result or 

verdict.”17 It is thus incontrovertible that there were “errors which would have actually adversely 

affected the ultimate outcome of” Petitioner’s “conviction or sentence.” 

B. Petitioner’s State and Federal Rights Have Been Denied  
 

In addition to showing that an application is “not procedurally barred under Section 99-

39-21,” UPCCRA § 99-39-27(5) requires “a substantial showing of the denial of a state or 

federal right.” There can be no question that this requirement is met.  

                                                
15 Brown v. State, No. 2012-DR-00203-SCT (Miss. 2012).   
16 1995 trial transcript 1379-80. 
17 See Ormond v. State, 599 So. 2d 951, 962 (Miss. 1992); accord Sonnenburg v. State, 830 So. 2d 678, 
681 (Miss. Ct. App. 2002). 
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Petitioner is on death row. As explained above, his conviction was based on two pieces of 

physical evidence – the bloody shoeprints at the crime scene and the cut on his wrist – that we 

now know, because of the recent DNA testing results, do not in any way link Petitioner to the 

crime scene. In other words, Petitioner’s conviction, and subsequent sentence of death, were 

improper, and in violation of at least his rights under the Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and Fourteenth 

Amendments to the United States Constitution and Sections Thirteen, Fourteen, Twenty-one, 

Twenty-six, Thirty-one, and Thirty-two of Article Three of the Mississippi Constitution. 

V. REQUESTED RELIEF 

UPCCRA § 99-39-27(7)(a) provides that this Court may “grant … all relief requested in 

[an] … attached motion” without remanding to the Circuit Court. Because Petitioner’s motion 

has already been fully briefed by the parties, and because (as explained above and in the briefing 

on Petitioner’s motion) there cannot be any reasonable disagreement regarding the DNA testing 

results, Petitioner requests that this Court grant the relief sought in his motion, and enter the 

proposed order submitted herewith as Appendix 5. The proposed order vacates Petitioner’s 

sentences and convictions and grants Petitioner a new trial.  

In the alternative, Petitioner requests, pursuant to UPCCRA § 99-39-27(7)(b), that he be 

allowed to submit his motion in the Circuit Court for further proceedings.  
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Respectfully Submitted, 

   /s/ John R. Lane        
John R. Lane 
Fish & Richardson P.C. 
One Houston Center 
1221 McKinney, Suite 2800 
Houston, TX 77010  
713-654-5307 
Fax: 713-652-0109 
Email: jlane@fr.com 
 
Garland T. Stephens 
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP 
700 Louisiana, Suite 1700 
Houston, TX 77002 
713-546-5011 
Fax: 713-224-9511 
Email: garland.stephens@weil.com 
   
James Douglas Minor, Jr. 
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP 
P.O. Box 1789 
Jackson, MS 39215 
601-948-8000 
Fax: 601-948-3000 
Email: dminor@babc.com 

 
W. Tucker Carrington  
George C. Cochran Innocence Project   
Robert C. Khayat Law Center   
481 Coliseum Drive     
University, MS 38677  
662-915-7471 
Fax: 662-915-5213 
Email: wtc4@ms-ip.org 

 
 

COUNSEL FOR PETITIONER 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
 
I hereby certify that I have this 6th day of January, 2017 served a true and correct copy of the 

above and foregoing and on all counsel of record electronically via the Court’s CM/ECF system 

and by email to: 

 
Jason Davis 
MISSISSIPPI ATTORNEY 
GENERAL’S OFFICE 
P.O. Box 220 
Jackson, MS 39205 
Phone: 601-359-3680 
JDAVI@ago.state.ms.us 
Special Assistant Attorney General 

 
Ladonna Holland 
MISSISSIPPI ATTORNEY 
GENERAL’S OFFICE 
P.O. Box 229 
Jackson, MS 39205 
Phone: 601-359-3827 
lholl@ago.state.ms.us 
 
 

and that pursuant to UPCCRA § 99-27-3, I hereby certify that I have this 6th day of January, 
2017 served a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing by email and U.S. Mail to: 
 

Jim Hood 
MS Attorney General’s Office  
P.O. Box 220  
Jackson, MS 39205 
jhood@ago.state.ms.us 
 
 

  /s/ W. Tucker Carrington   
 


